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MEMORANDUM OF TELEPHONE C~NVE~SATION 

SUBJECT: Telephone .Cony~r~:9;t.:!;'.on~with Russian 
Presi.c;I,~nt Yelt:~_;J;n (Q) · 

PARTICIPANTS: President Gl.fnton. . 
Russian' President. Brnt:is·' 'Yeltsin' ·~ . '" - . ... ' '. ~ ---- ., . "., 

Interp:ieter.: , P_et.er ·Af.aJi·as.Einko 
Noteta=k~rs:. · ~a.:;i:Y '.W:r~gfu:( · l3ob Ford, 

~1\l:}tnon~1.:; ~amR:a.n~lla, 
Geo'rge 'Chast'a'in, James Smith 

DATE, TIME April 6, 1998, 10:01-10:28 EDT 
AND PLACE: Oval Office 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN: Hello, Bill. (U) 

THE PRESIDENT: Hello, Boris. (U) 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN: 'I'm very glad to have this call from you, 
and very thankful for your latest letter, in which you say that 
you understand the intentions of the new governrcient. I think we 
can get his nomination through - through our parliament - the 
nomination of Kiriyenko. _He's a very vigorous politician, a 
very skillful politician, and I think he'll build good rapport 
with Gore. I've currently instructed Kiriyenko, who is acting 
head of the government, and Kokoshin, head qf the Security 
Council, ~o deal with matters formerly in the purview of the 
Gore-Chernomyrdin Commission. And so we're not departing in any 
way from or changing in any way our bilateral relationship and 
accords. -4&rI 

THE PRESIDENT: That's very good news, because we hope that Al 
and the new Prime Minister would be able to carry on the work of 
our binational commission. I know he had very good relations 
with Kiriyenko in our commission and he has very high regard for 
him. ...kB1 
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SECRET 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN: Y~8-1. Jje- :t~·- a.· ,~·ki;~l,.ed ,:p.~~t~es;~;k~onal. Tomorrow 
I plan to conduct a I;oU.p~tabfil.~/ d.'±$d1:s·s·J.,qil;' w~.t;·h;-~·a·J;-1 the factions 
of the Duma in attendari¢e' .. -- I- :hop·~;-'..:I" v/i:!i_:: preva:~~ over them and 
get strong approval af~~hi,s nQ.m;L'na:t}i:oIJ;.;- ar;i:ci '·:rr belfeve through 
joint efforts we will,:~~ :Ei,nle·. -Eo .re.:~of:efEi .·cu,:X::rg~-t,-,'.problems, like 
the Kosovo problem iri. ~tl\~. lr~~\if6fJ( ~f: -t:t_r~{ ci~rt!aG;:ia; Group, and my 
belief is that we wiJ.:I 1not d,~pa~:i;:(t from ':t-he ·p_at:P.~ ~hi ch you and I 
have jointly set forwa:,tid. ~ · · ., -

As far as the START r~: }~_i:e~at~y, .i;s=::.c_~:nicei'n.~s;!; · tJfo <ajoment the new 
government is approv~·q.;,, :w'e ·.11il1l ;mby$ '~.n;''.the" _3,t;:~rt·~:_ i>:l!Ulla to 
discuss the terms of .the -neo/:. S_/l'lIB'lj' 4); _:~~.¢0;r-p\ ··Ag:o in the 
meantime, I would ask- _y6Jr,, 13:iJ'llri_. to -~J;)iqe s:t~i<;;'tlly· by the 
provisions of the START ~r. ~'¢'cb~d!-. ,. -~¥ie' '1'.laV~· some'- ~e-.~r_s that the 
U. s. is not complying ::B~:ii:iiy;i -vfo..:f.h-.the: pr'.otl[.1::~-:i:0D:s_. c.:ff! ~ccords ·that 
have been reached . ...(21' · 

I am satisfied with the nree:ting__-,d:I'>,~ ¥.os'cow; tha:t: :-tl:i:e energy 
ministers of the G-8 ha~e~ j:u~f:'2qfufP·ie.ted',,.-~n4·!':tr ~hink we' 11 have 
to raise this matter in B:t:m;ni'n.g:l:i.a.m .in .a ver,y,L~er;i:-ious way. ts7" 

Also, there's one more question I want to dil's:e;µ_13s with you, 
Bill. Our side was presented with this matt~i.·· of the growing 
Russian intelligence presence in the U.S., and'.~J: believe, 'Bill, 
that we have to close down this issue becaus·e ..neither you nor I 
need to become enmeshed in a competition over who has more 
intelligence officers infiltrated in the country of the other 
side. And what is ,more, you are using some of the people of the 
speGial services of the other countries of the CIS and former 
Warsaw Pact and are using them against Russia. And also, you 
have opened offices of your representatives in CIS countries and 
this also is a blow against Russia .... and let us get our special 
services to see how they can help each other . .(.81' 

The next passage was incomprehensible due to bad phone line. 
Following fragments were subsequently provided by the U.S. 
inte~preter: .. ((exchange in~ormation ... accusing... identified 
as ... remain active ... organization ... We were the ones who did 
the work and had three people arrested....Afghanistan and 
Spain and other countries of southern Africa, which had bought 
equipment for Iran, and Russia is not at fault for this.)) +st 

1THE PRESJDENT: Boris, let me just say first, what you said 
about START II - it's very important that we get ratification as 
soon as possible, and we'll follow through on our promises on 
START I. On the intelligence issu'7, we need to deal with it 
witliout its becoming a c~J:l::;t.~:q;t;:.-io-q~ pu,b.:).,-~c: .;i;.s9u,e·~petween us, and 
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I hope we can bring numhe!'.tfs ·down to refl'·e.c't 0uli' new 
. ·i..;relationship. ~ , ; -.' ,,_, ,, 
),\' ., 

t I 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN: Yes, -i.~t~'iP reduce ou~{~~~rs; let's do so 
by percentage points, in' ern:ba·s-s_f.es and Y,a'f.l,,6J,Ys'\'other offi'ces, 
then we can judge the pub.J{i·G:·.~m~:~;d in the:, twci-~dountries. In 
other words, I accept wh~·~'. ~:i§.~ j~ust sugge·~'.t~¢.> J,21 

I. 

THE PRESIDENT: Okay, ou:r.:peqp,l~ will g~t-·::;~§:€lEi.~:ller on it. Also, I 
I'd like to raise an iss:tre:.--tl;ij't I know o~#lr;fie'.1'?pi~e talked about "I 

I 
earlier today: the issu~:_ ..of, ~H~sian entf:i?¥~-P~'-:.:·:,~ooperation with l 

Iran on missile technology. :Tli~; interceJ.;)~,~".Q/:7- '&~ specialty steel 
destined for Iran is pot~fftfa'.~·id:~ a disas::fu:t;cEiU:S/ ~.Eiitback for our 
relationship; it'_s a vioia:'Ci0n 0:f your own. J;:aws·i- and also 
there's a pending vote iI1,.,,q·i;'Hef:r.e~~. oJ.J, tp.&.s•::~i;;~u:e,. I'm aware. 
that some arrests have b~:~en 1 tp:a¢e, and t.ie;:'lrL',.$11!!-'t;ldr:Y the reporf 
very carefully. It has the•--P<M~ential to •j':eqJia0r;dize so much that 
we've done together and SO;-:mJil'c.~ that we P.dP.¢~~t:~ do together. . 
It's important we not let this critical mofugij~:'get away from us. 

~ ':"' ·.- . ![. ~ • 

I'm aware of the report that your people hav@ggiven us, but we 
personally have to ride herd on this and •1gufdEPbur governments 
toward common goals. I don't want any act of Congress or action 
in your country to destroy our relationship. ~ 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN: Okay, as far as the interception is 
concerned, unfortunately, I_learned of this only today. 
Already, I've instructed the security service to investigate . ·~·~ <1''this matter. You never mentioned the subject of specialty 

I / 
' 

metais; you mentioned missile technology, but you never 
,.. 

) . 
mentioned specialty metals. ,L21 

THE PRESIDENT: But Boris, I believe that's part of ballistic 
missile technology, because without specialty metals, they can't 
do what they want to do. But I appreciat~ your response. It's 
important we continue to work together. I think a prompt 
resolution is quite important. I'm encouraged by what you said. 
I don't .want this to interrupt the relationship we've got and 
the progress we're making. -fS+ 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN: Okay, Bill, I agree. Today, the. moment I 
learned about this (incident), I issued written instructions to 
the security services to investigate what happened. And I 
agree, let's work together, let's stand together on this, as you 
suggested. -t-BT 

THE PRESIDENT: That's great. I think more work needs to be 
done. Our Congress has legislation pending that would really 
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hurt our relat~·.o'nshfp, '" s.0. r daii.'·t: ·warit .it· t;o ,.-:Pc;:ss. 
vigorous resol~t:~Qh :',cq:Uld ·il~::Lp· u·~ j;>~everib -1thfsi'~·f So 

~ .u/ •' -- ·- ., . _. ," -~ ~ • . - .. , . i,..-c - • - -

turn a bad situation to our benef'i.:t by· !the: vi.gor;ous 
• • ' - ' ' : - - '>l:l!'j . ;" ~ ·- ' 1,

this matter by your government. -+BT 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN: Okay. (U) 

THE PRESIDENT: Let me say just one word on Kosovo. 

~-~---,---~,~.. 

. ' .. :· --1 

A quick and 
we could 
pursuit of 

Albright 
and Primakov are working on it, and I think it's like Bosnia and 
Iraq; we .have to keep working until we get negotiations between . 
M:ilosevic ~and Kosovo. Otherwise, Milosevic' s policies will make 
tiiel(:osovar Albanian community more radical and violent, and 
w~'"Jl:i have a terrible mess on our hands. +st 

P.R.Es:~:DENT YELTSIN: Well, here we see ey,e to eye with you, Bill. 
Prj_makov has instructions I gave him to hold Milosevic under 
constant pressure, 1 to press him constantly. And if there's any 
need, I can pitch in, as well. We will have to work on in the 
Contact Group, and you and I will have to resolve that. +s+ 

THE PRESIDENT: Great. I just wanted to mention a ~ouple of 
I . 

I- . : 
l. ' 
~·~ \ 

I____ · 

other things briefly. I'm glad you had a good meeting with 
Jacques Chirac and Helmut Kohl; it got a good message out. The 
second thing I wanted to mention is my recent trip to Africa.
I'm convinced the international community can do more to assist 
them in many ways. I wanted to bring this up with you, because 
President Mandela brought up to ~e that too often during the 
Cold War, they felt like pawns in the struggle between us. ' i 

.i
! ,,1..~ 

Maybe there's something you and I can do to lift the positive 
impact the U.S. and Russia can have on the people of Africa. 
Maybe we can talk about it when I see you in Birmingham. ~ 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN: Yes, I agree with what you just said, and we 
just had a visit with President Nujoma of Namibia. I told him 
that by the end of the year/ and following your example, I would 
also pay a visit to one or two African countries. ),21' 

:TH.E PRESIDENT: Good. I' 11 see you in Birmingham. (U) 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN: Okay, Bill. Hugs from me. (U) 

THE PRESIDENT: Thanks. Goodbye. (U) 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN: Goodbye. (U) 
( 

End of Conversation 
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